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MASONIC ORDER

,
FOR BOYS HAS

75 MEMBERS

CHAPTER OF DEMOLAYINSTlI
TUTED IN ALLIANCE

.Expect Membership to Increase to
Three Hundred Within Year-In-stall

Officers Monday

Alliance chapter of the Order of De
Molay, the boys and young men's fra-
ternity for eons of Masons and their
chums, was instituted at Masonic hall
Monday evening by Zoro D. Clark of
Omaha, honorary thirty-thir- d degree
Mason. The Alliance chapter has a
charter membership of seventy-fiv- e,

and it is expected that this will be in-
creased to at least three hundred by
the time the chapter is a year old.

The first portion of the Monday eve-
ning program was public and a num- -'

ler of people were present to witness
the institution ceremonies and the in-
stallation of officers. The following
officers were chosen to hold offices fora term of three months:

Master Councillor, Ray Edwards.
Senior Councillor, William Williams.

; Junior Councillor, Wray Rominger.
Scribe, Burl Brown,

i Treasurer, Alton Mote.
, Almoner, George Purdy.

.Senior deacon, Horace Fuller.
Junior deacon, John Schreiner.
Standard bearer, LaVerne Butler.

. Senior steward, Leon Alter.
Junior steward, Wesley Stuart.

, Marshal, Glen Joder.
.Sentinel, Howard Lotspeich.
Chaplain, Carf Sward.
Pirst preceptor, James Fowler.
Second preceptor, Robert Gavin.

; Third preceptor, Walter Jones.
Fourth preceptor, Fred Hill.
Fifth preceptor, Lester Cross.

, Sixth preceptor, Leonard Pate.
Seventh preceptor, P.aymond Brown.
The newly installed officers, with

only a few hours' practice under the
instruction of Mr. Clark, put on the
three degrees of the order, a number
of Master Masons being present for
the occasion. Some twenty or thirty

"boys, the newest of the charter mem-
bers, were the candidates.
"Herbert Purington James Fowler
Fred Hill Leonard Pate
Wade Grassman Ivan Acheson
"Clarence Kibble John R. Soth
Charles Grace John T. Howard
Leland C. Messex John B. Minort
Herbert Miller Fred Purdy
AVesley A. Stuart Ray Smith
Haymond Brown Harvey Shepard
Itoyal R. Irwin John Marks
John R. Shreiner John Moxon
Robert A. Gavin Seth Joder
Horace Fuller George Purdy
Xeon Alter Leslie Misktmen
Xester A. Cross Clarence Ralls
Chester Hagan King Robbins
Carl Sward Lyle Mote

--Alton Mote Thomas Howard
Lee Strong La Verne Butler
Ray Edwards Thomas Miller
Glen Stillwell Jerome Fleming
Hurl B. Brown Fred Phillips
"Wray Rominger Harold Gavin

. Howard Lotspeich Harvey Coursey
Clen H. Joder Wallis Gillette
Ivan L. Wong John Kendrick
William Williams Mark Stephenson
Pred Stillwell . Lester Hashman
Rowland Threlkeld Wesley Hashman

" Robert C. Campbell, Antioch
Raymond A. Miller, Hoffland
Donald R. Brockway, Hoffland
Robert G. Minick, Crawford
Paul Wolverton, Crawford
Pari W. Barnes, Crawford
Glenn F. Smith, Antioch

Under the rules of the order, an ad-

visory council of Master Masons was
appointed to supervise their work.
This council consists of William J.
Johnson, chairman; F. C. Prince, Clif-
ford Sward, Dr. Charles E. Slagle, G.
L. Griggs, P. I. Beach, M. S. Har-grave- s,

Rev. S. J. Epler, A. S. Mote
and H. F. Thiele.

The Alliance chapter was particu-
larly fortunate in being instituted by
Zoro D. Clark, who was chiefly re-

sponsible for making the Order of
DeMolay nationwide in its scope. The
order is but a little over two years
old, and was organized first in Kan-
sas City by Frank D. Land, in charge
cf the welfare work of the Scottish
Rite bodies of that city, and the Sco-
ttish Rite home for crippled children.
Mr. Land had intended it only as a
local organization. In November, 1919,
Mr. Clark visited Kansas City and saw
the work put on by the boys. At that
time he suggested that the order be
made national and was given the

of starting the ball rollingErivilege a chapter in Omaha. He
was given permission to use the orig-
inal manuscript, and May 8, 1920, the
first chapter outside of Kansas City
was organized. There were sixty-fiv- e

' charter members in Omaha, and at
that time Kansas City had over 850.

The growth of the order has been
remarkable. At the grand council
meeting, held March 8, 1921, fifty-fiv- e

charters were granted, and 115 cities
were organizing under letters tempor-
ary, the membership being 25.000. A
week ago, before Mr. Clark came to
Alliance, he was informed by Mr.
Land, who is grand scribe, that a
check of members showed the 45,000
mark had been nassed.

There are nearly two thousand

A

member.1? in Nebraska alone. rhs ntr
being located at Omaha, Lincoln,
Hastings, Hroken Bow, - Beatrice,
Grand Island and Alliance. Twelve
other cities in the state have made
application for letters temporary. The
I'lattsmouth .chapter will be instituted
next week.

The Alliance chapter is sponsored
by A'loniram lodge of Perfection No.
4. nkhouirh anv Master Masnn a

eligible to attend meetings of the boys
iraternity. lhe order is not always
SDOnsOied bv Scottish T?ife hnrliiU.
however, as any chapter of Royal Arch
masons, commanuery or council of
royal and select masters mav snnnsnr
a chapter of the order.

According to Mr. Clark, there has
recently been organized in Omaha the
first chapter of Job s Daughters, a
similar organization -- for girls with
Masonic relatives. It is planned to
make this a national organization, and
Mr. Clark took up with Eastern Star
officers the matter nf inutitntino- - a
bethel at Alliance. The ages of the
girls eligible to membership is from
fourteen to eighteen. In the boys' or-
ganization, the age limit is from six
teen to twenty-on- e.

Mr. Clark was enthusiastic over the
personnel of the membership of the
Alliance De Molay chapter. "I see no
reason why the membership here
should not be at least three Hundred
within a year," he said "I am

cratified at the interest
shown, not only by the officers of the
new cnapter, Dut by tne entire mem-
bership, as well as by the Masons of
the citv. I feel that the arlvtsnrr hnnnl
has been wisely selected. The class of
uoys is certainly a nne one.

Following are the names of the first
sitv-fi- v hnvs tn eio-- tho .Viorrnr
roll. The charter membership will
proDaDly reach seventy-nv- e or eighty.

Second Shipment of
Fish Planted Sunday

Out At Broncho Lake

The Alliance Anglers' club, through
its officers F. E. Holsten, president,
and Lloyd C. Thomas, secretary has
been engaged for several years ,in
planting the lakes and streams in this"
part of the country with baby fish.
Messrs. Holsten and Thomas first
started planting fish about four years
aeo and have Dlanted mobubiv 200.--
000 fish since that time in Broncho
lake, the Niobrara river, the Kil pat
riot uara lake and in the Little Rapid
river in South Dakota.

The Nebraska game and fish com
mission special car came through Alli-
ance on No. 43 Sunday and while here
left eight cans of baby perch and two
cans of sunfish and a large number
of bullfrogs, which were all planted
Immediately afterwards in Broncho
lake, lhe car was in charge of
George G. Koester, chief game warden
of the state. This is the second ship-
ment planted in Broncho lake, a half-carlo- ad

havfhg been planted there by
the Anglers' club a year ago last fall.

Last Tuesday the Spearnsh govern
ment fisheries furnished nineteen cans
of brook trout and four cans of rain
bow trout to the Anglers' club and
they were planted for it in the Little
Rapid river near Mistic , by George
Walters of Edgemont, who is an en-

thusiastic member of the club.
Another year should see some ex

cellent fishing in Broncho lake and
the nearby streams which have been
planted.

Three Thousand
Nebraska Soldiers

Killed in the War

Nebraska's cart in the battles across
the water is shown in a statement by
the war department, detailing by
states the number of killed and
wounded.

The statistics for Nebraska show:
Killed in action, 7 officers, 357 men.
Died of disease, G officers, 244 men.
Died of accidents, 6 officers, 15 men.
Drowned, 1 man.
Other causes, 7 men. '
Suicide, 1 man.
Cause undetermined, 16 men.
Presumed lost, 1 officer, 12 men.
Total dead or missing, 25 officers,

630 men."
Prisoners, 20 men.
Wounded slightly, 17 officers, 779

men.
Wounded severely, 13 officers, 913

men.
Wounded, degree undetermined, 6

officers, 438 men.
Total, 86 officers, 2,130 men.
Grand total caslalties for the state

of Nebraska, 61 officers, 2,960 men.

Garage and Truck
Burned in Sunday

Morning Blaze

The garage at the home of John
Snyder, 312 Missouri, burned to the
ground early Sunday morning, result-
ing in a total loss of one truck rnd
the building. The blaze caught from
an enirine backfire, according to Mr.
Snyder. He had been working on the
car and had left the engine runn'ng
while he went to the house for a
moment. On his return he found the
traratre in flames. The fire department
made a quick run, but the blaze had
gained too great a headway. There
was no insurance.

BIG CLASS TO
--

TAKE FOURTH

DEGREE HERE

OVER HUNDRED KNIGHTS OF,
COLUMBUS SIGNED UP

Supreme Officers to be Present Local
Knights Prepare Extensile

Entertainment

Allianee is to be honored at the ex-
emplification of the Knights of Colum-
bus' fourth degree on May 30, by the
presence of Supreme Secretary V. J.
McGinley of New Haven and Supremo
Master of the Fourth Degree J. H.
Reddin of Denver. The class will con-
sist of from 110 to 125 candidates
from western Nebraska, South Dakota
and Wyoming and scattering members
of councils in Iowa, Indiana, Minne-
sota, Kansas, Colorado and other
states who are residing in this part
of the country temporarily and ore
seizing this opportunity of taking the
fourth.

Rt Rev. Bishop Duffy will confirm
a large class on Sunday, May 29, and
will be present at the exemplification
and banquet on the 80th. 1 he speakers
at the banquet will be Bishop Duffy,
Messrs. McGinley, Reddin, Corcoran,
master of the fourth degree for the
district of Nebraska ami who will be
in charge of the conferring of the de-

gree), John Rush of Omaha and J. N.
Mcintosh of Sidney.

The Alliance knights are making
great preparations for the entertain-
ment of their visitors. The Elks lodge
tendered the use of their club rooms
and lodge rooms for the exemplifica-
tion and the banquet will take place
in the Ix)wry & Henry roof garden.

Plates will be laid at the banquet
for 500 and the menu will be most
excellent and will be served by J. M.
Miller of the Alliance hotel. The
tables will be arranged to represent
the letters K. C. with potted plants
and flowers between to make the word
"of and the plates so set that each
and every one will face the speakers
and each speaker face every banqueter.
lhe arrangements are in charge of a
committee of which J. W. Guthrie is
chairman and no effort or expense is
being spared to make this event one
long to be remembered in the annanls
of Catholic history of Western Ne
braska, lhe young ladies sodality
will do the serving and will be adorned
with K. of C. aorons and caDS. lhe
wives of the old fourth degree mem-
bers of Alliance have made arrange-
ments to look after the entertainment
of the ladies visiting from other places
during the day. The affair will con-

clude with a grand ball for which the
Harhng orchestra will furnish the
music.

Not Much Interest
. in Trying to Secure

a State Reformatory

Members of the Alliance chamber
of commerce refused to warm up to
the idea of the organization making
aa effort to secure the state reform-
atory which is to be built some time
in the near future. The state has
asked for bids from towns interested
and has intimated that a site will be
needed and possibly some other in-
ducements. Secretary Carey present-
ed the proposition, but the members
didn't evince much enthusiasm. The
reformatory is intended for the refor-
mation of first termers and will en-
able them to be segregated from the
more hardened offenders.

Charles Fuller spoke at some
length on the things he had ob served
during his recent trip to England. He
mentioned the ravages of the war;
the unemployment problem; the Irish
question and other interesting prob-
lems that face the Britishers.

Secretary Carey announced thr.t he
would leave this week for Denver, to
appear before the interstate com-
merce commission representing sev-
eral western Nebraska cities ur.d
towns in an effort to have freight
rates on certain commodities lowered.
He mentioned the reduction in the rate
on building sand as one of the things
that had been accomplished recently.

DECLAMATORY CONTESTS
HELD AT COZAD AND STANTON

The annual declamatory contests
were held last week. Th dramatic
section was held at Cozad, Friday,
May 13, and the humorous and ora-
torical sections at Stanton, Saturday,
May 14. The twelve districts were
represented and the following con-
testants won: Dramatic, Annett Fan-ge- r

of Omaha, first; Donald McCoy of
Stamford, second. Oratorical, Fay
Meadows of Beaver City, first; Clar-
ence Hatcher of Gordon, second. Hu-
morous, Claude Welch of Stanton,
first; Lucille Bulger of Arcadia, sec-
ond.

An invitation was received by Presi
dent W. K. Harper of the Alliance
Lions club today from Orlando Jones,
organizer, to attend the installation of
a Lions club which has been organ
ized in Sheridan, Wyo., with a mem
Lership of thirty-fiv- e.

HAY SPRINGS

FARMERS MEET

COMMISSIONERS

GO OVER PROPOSED ROAD IN
BOX BUTTE COUNTY

No Decision Was Arrived at Concern- -

ing Suggested Changes in the
Location of Route

A delegation of fifty residents of
May Springs and farmers near that
city, together with some from the
northwestern part of Box Butte ro-in-t-

met with the Dox Butte county
commissioners Monday morning. The
delegation urged some changes in the
route of the road in this county that
has been planned to connect with the
route in the adjoining count leading
to Hay Springs.

The delegation met at the Iarple
post office and brought their lunches
with them. When Commissioners
Hashman and Duncan drove out to
meet them they were ju.t finishing
with the lunch. The party drove out
over the proposed road and inspected
it, after which certain change were
discussed. According to the commis-
sioners, no decision was made. The
Box Butte commissioners hud already
designated the road ind were ready
to go ahead with the construction, but
it is possible that changes will be
made if the sentiment is sufficiently
strong.

In a part of the county where there
are few good roads, it is impossible
to select a route that will please every
farmer, and the commissioner have
had in mind to select the onq which
would benefit the greatest number c f
residents at the smallait proportion
ate expense. ,

Arranging Program
for Race Meet to

Be Held in June
A meeting of the race meet com-

mitted of the Alliance chamber of
commerce was held at headquarters
Mopday afternoon. Among. the en-

tertainment that will be presented for
the approval of the visiting stock-growe- rs

and others will be a wrestling
match; free fireworks exhibition dur-
ing the three nights of June 15, 16
and 17; spotlight mule race; dances;
special attractions at the movies; a
racing program with $G,000 hung up
in curses and 'prizes. A fortv-oiec- e

band. will furnish the music. The Ne
braska . stockgrowers convention will
be held on Monday and Tuesday, June
13 and 14, and most of the delegates
will remain in the city for the race
meet the three days following.

Pete Sauer to Meet
Zikmand of Brainard
at Roof Garden Tonight

The mat fans will have another op
portunity to yell themselves hoarse at
the roof garden tonight, when Joe Zik
mand of Brainard, who tips the beam
at 210 pounds, will tangle with Pete
Sauer. Zikmand comes from Ravenna,
where he has been training with
Pesek. and is said to have a number
of good wrestling tricks at his com-
mand. He is no slouch at the game,
judging by his record. Three years
ago he pinned Eklund to the mat, and
five years ago was in a good enough
class to be matched with Joe Steelier.
It shiuld be a fast match.

Police Authorities
Camping on Trail of

Speeders and Cutouts

Following City Manager Kemmish'a
lead of a few days ago, the city and
county ponce auinonnes. are camp-
ing on the trail of automobile drivers
uhn "rivr her th eras" nr leave the
cutout open. The open cutout la re--

and the cops have decided to give
scant warning before hauling offend-
ers into court.

Rotary Club Plans
Trip to Broken Bow

for Next Saturday

Members of the Alliance Rotary
club, with their ladies, are planning to
go to Broken Bow exceedingly early
rriaay morning oi mis m uiuir
to assist President George Griggs in
installing the newest Nebraska notary
club. Mr. Griggs is regarded as the
"daddy" of the Broken Bow aggrega-
tion, and the ceremonies are expected
to be most interesting. According to
present plans, the Rotarians will leave
at midnight Thursday and return Sat-
urday noon.

Dr. R. W. Taylor, of ScottsblufT,
visited overnight with Rev. A. J.
Kearns Monday.

THE WEATHER

For Alliance and vicinity. Probably
rhowers tonight and Wednesday. No
change In temperature.

The Thomases Return
From Long Auto Trip

in the Southern States

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd C. Thomas re-
turned Saturday evening from theirthree months auto trip, covering a
total of ubout 5,400 miles in their
travels through Nebraska, Missouri,
Kansas. Oklahoma, Texas, New Mex-
ico, Colorado and Wyoming, making
the trip in their Chandler chummy
roadster. Mr. Thomas mutle the trip
for business purposes, doing special
work for the Tourists' Information
Bureau (TIB) Auto Route Book com-
pany of Kansas City. He also wrote
special urticles for Petroleum Age, the
Chicago oil magazine..

Tho trin Was a rnlirhtv Inlamcllni.
one, according to Mr. and Mrs. Thom
as ii covered practically air of the
mid-contine- nt oil fields. They have alarge collection of photos taken on the
trip, as well as Borne interesting sou-
venirs secured on th trin (n.i.ri;nn.
some from Galveston.

Herald readers have been reading of
their trio thrnuo-- th latfora
they mailed from diflerent southern
points. They will "settle down? now
again at Alliance and express them-
selves A hin U'Alt nloooarl n k.
with home folks and friends again. -

Ninety-tw- o Masons in
Western Nebraska Take

Thirty-secon- d Degree
Ninety-tw- o Masons from various

parts of western Nebraska took lhe
thirty-secon- d degree in the Scottish
Rite reunion held in Alliance four
days last week, and a number of oth-
ers took a portion of the work. The
thirty-secon- d degree class was the
largest ever Initiated in western Ne-
braska. Th work in the hiarh r de
grees was put on by . St. Andrew's
council of Kadosh No. 1 and Nebraska
consistory No. 1 of Omaha, while the
Alliance lodges put on the work tip to
the eighteenth. - ''.-- '

The thirty-secon- d degree clas met
at noon Saturday and elected the fol-
lowing officers: Class president, A.
G. Smart; vice president, G. L.
Griggs; treasurer, H. D. Shallenberg-er- ;

secretary, W. C. Mounts; class ora-
tor, Dr, Minor Morris. The minion
closed with a banquet at the roof gar-
den Saturday evening, at which ad-
dresses were given by a number cf
prominent Omaha Masons and several
Alliance men.

Following is a list of the candi-
dates during the four days, their ad-

dress and the degree they have at-
tained:

J. B. Anderson, 32. Alliance.
V. Anderson, 32, Bridgeport.
A. H. Anderson, 32, Alliance.
Charles A. Avery, 32, Oshkosh.
L. P. Abshler, 32, Antioch.
J. A. Bacon, 32, Alliance.
George L. Basye, 32 Alliance.
J. P. Badgley, 82, Alliance.
John W. Bly, 32, Alliance.
Edwin M. Burr, 32, Alliance.
J. S. Brice, 32, Alliance.
F. O. Broughton, 32, Alliance.
D. E. Bowden, 32, Alliance.
C. H. Burleigh, 32, Lakeside.
Henry Beach, 32, Alliance.
W. A. Bennett, 82, Alliance.
Joe Bogan, 32, Alliance.
H. C. Cleveland, 32, Alliance.
Fred Crawford, 14, Alliance.
F. H. Carlson, 18, Alliance.
J. W. Chapman, 18, Alliance.
F. Carlson, 32, Broken Bow.
E. C. Cowles, 30, Lakeside.
I B. Denton, 32, Alliance.
R. E. Evans, 32, Alliance.
E. P. Ediksen, 32, Alliance.
H. E. Fetter, 32, Alliance.
S. H. Kink, 32, Alliance.
R. L Griffith, 32, Alliance.
A. ft. Gregg, 32, Alliance.
George L. Griggs, 32, Alliance.
C. W. Graham, 82, Hemingford.
Hans L. Hansen, 32, Hemingford.
F. T. Helpbringer, 32, Alliance.
Roy C. Hackett, 32, Alliance.
L. H. Highland, 32, Alliance.
E. D. Henry, 32, Alliance.
Charles J. Hitt, 32, Lakeside.
Clay G. Harry, 30, Alliance.
J. B. Irwin, 32, Alliance.
E. R. Johnson, 32, Alliance.
IL Johnson, 32, Alliance.
Louie J. Johnson, 32, Alliance.
A. G. Jones, 32, Crawford.
Joseph G. Jeffrey, 82, Alliance.
S. M. Knapp, 82, Crawford.
R. E. Knight, 32, Alliance.
J. If. Klassen, 82, Alliance.
H. C. Keach, 32, Alliance.
F. W. Koch, 30, Hoffland.
L. K. Kilgore, 30, Alliance.
C. W. Lyon, 32, Crawford.
A. D. Lander, 32, Alliance.
W, P. Loomis, 82, Alliance.
A. A. Larson, 32, Alliance.
W. C. Mounts, 32, Alliance.
W. W. Marks, 32, Alliance.
Dr. Minor Morris, 82, Alliance.
W. B. Minor, 32, Alliance.
S. D. Morrison, 32, ScottsblufT.
C. W. Miller, 32. Alliance.
L. H. Mosher, 32, Alliance.
R. E. McKenzie, 32, Alliance.
A. C. McDonald, 32, Alliance.

(Continued on Page 8)

ELKS CLUB WILL

RAISE FUNDS FOR

CAMPFIRE GIRLS

TO HELP PAY FOR TRIP TO
HOT SPRINGS

Benefit Dance Planned for Jane S at
Ells Home Other OrganL

cations to' Assist

The members of Alliance lodge No.m, B. P. O. Elks, at the meeting last
Friday evening, voted unanimously to
act as big brothers to the Campfir
Gals organization In the city and as-
sist them in raising funds to pay their
expenses on the annual camping trip.
Last year forty or more girls earned
the money to take them on a ten-da- y

trip to Belmont, and this year they
had hoped to earn sufficient money to
take them to Spearflsh canyon, in th
Black Hills. Under the rules thev ar
supposed to earn this money, but tha
expenses of the trip loomed pretty
large for the eighty Campfire girls,
and the Elks, after discussing the-matte-

at two or three meetings. de
elded that it was too much to expect
of them and volunteered to come to"
their assistance.

A committee consisting of S. W.
Thompson, A. V. Gavin and Edwin M
Burr were appointed to look into ways
and means, and their report, read last
Friday, was adopted without a dis- -

senting vote. The committee recom
mended a benefit dance, which will b
held at the Elks home on the evening
of June 8. In order to conform to
the Campfire regulations, the ticket
sales will be in charge of the trlrla
themselves, but several of the Elks,
a few of the T. P. A.'s and others will
assist in the work. The Woman's club,
the Rotary and Lions clubs, th
Knights of Columbus and other organ
zations of the city will be asked to

help.
The girls have been able, by means

of candy sales and a house-to-ho- us

canvass, selling coffee, to raise som
$200 toward defraying their expenses.
The high railroad rates hit their plans
a terrific jolt, when it was learned that
the railway fare to Spearfish - alono
would take several times the total
amount of their savings. The various
guardians nave uiscusseu me matier
of a location, and have come' to th
conclusion that this year a camp could.
be made at the Chautauqua grounds
near Hot Springs. The scenery around
Hot Springs is ideal, the distance is
not so far but what, if necessary,
automobiles can be drafted to take tho
girls, and there are a number of side
trips which can be arranged.

The Elks expect to raise ftom $500
to $750, and in the event the dance
and other plans fail to work out, it U
probable that they will sponsor a driv
similar to the one put on in the in
terests of the Boy Scouts some week
ago. With the big membership of the
Elks, and the popular interest in th
Campfire girls organization, it is un
likely that there will be any oossidiu
ity of failure. The ticket selling will
begin some day this week. The price,
will be $1, with no war tax, and very
few people will turn down the sales
girls.

W.R.Harper Hands in
His Resignation as

Scout Commissioner

W. TL Harner. who has been for the
nnst Keveral months scout COmmis
sioner in charge of Boy Scout activi
tins in Alliance, has forwarded his
resignation to Dr. C. E. Slagle, chair
man of the scouts' advisory council.
Mr Warner states that he is Still for

Vi oKnnti in nnvtViiriT thnt thev maV
desire or need, but that the demand
of his business are such tnat ne mua
give more time to it.

Mr Horner I the man who was
chiefly responsible for the success ot
the recent Boy fscout arive, wmcn
netted over $2,000 to oe usea m con
Ktructinir two camps for the scouts.
one at Belmont and the other at
Broncho lake. He has fumisnea tne
rniuu'ini, etatAment of the drive.
which Bhows that there is now $1,810
in cash in the treasury and $173 !
money that has been pledged still to
come in, most of which is good:

Amount collected 2'14H?
Expenses
Post dated checus- - . w

Money on hand $1,810.87

The expenses of the drive were:
tv Twtler hand of Chadron$150.0O
i M Miller, lunch for band 19.92

J. M. Miller, rooms ior ooy . 24.00
Snyder Iransier 12.00
Lowry & Henry, hall rent 17.50
Alliance Times, advertising

80.1$
BurrPrinting, advertising,

13.75

Joe Holland'Tservice at Roof
Garden io.oa

Total expenses ?232.S2

V. IL Clark went to Denver Sun-

day to meet Mrs. Clark's father, Jo-

seph Mecham, of Salt Lake City. Mr.
Mecham will make a two-month- V

visit in Alliance. .4


